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Financial advisors whose firms outsource or otherwise 
partner for their investment management capability are 
overwhelmingly positive about the decision. 

According to a Northern Trust Investments survey of 
financial advisors, outsourcing/partnering delivers as 
advertised: 44% of financial advisors say outsourcing has 
freed up time to spend with clients and 32% say that it 
has produced favorable investment performance. Overall, 
92% of survey respondents say they are pleased they’ve 
made the decision to outsource.

Northern Trust, whose investment management 
expertise is made available directly through Northern 
Trust products as well as across an array of product 
platforms, commissioned the research in April 2010 to 
better understand what financial advisors think about 
outsourcing their investment management capability. 

 

Learn more about advisors who do not fully outsource and are  

not partnering to access investment management expertise. 

Download our companion research piece:  

www.northerntrustinvestments.com/multiplicity

Executive Summary

Outsourcing Asset Management Capability:
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June 2010
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A survey was conducted of Advisor Perspectives’ 
readership, and the results are being reported in two 
documents. A total of 921 advisors responded to the 
survey. This whitepaper reports on the 382 advisors who 
are outsourcing (see page 14 for the survey questions). 
In addition, 59 survey respondents said they were at 
some point in the outsourcing process, with the majority 
of that group just researching their options.

A SummAry Of ThE fiNdiNgS:

 financial advisors have varied reasons for outsourcing investment management.  

The top three are: 
 – To spend more time with clients (35%)
 – To provide institutional-level due diligence to investment selections (24%) 
 – To obtain outside help with a specific product set (11%).

 Advisors recognize other benefits in outsourcing. Portfolio construction expertise, access  
to alternative investments expertise and portfolio monitoring capability rank high among  
the list of considerations driving the outsourcing decision. Performance reporting and 
superior back office technology are top additional benefits.

 68% of advisors say their firms work with more than one outsourcing partner. Almost half 
(48%) say they can’t find a single firm to meet all their needs while 37% say they want their 
clients’ assets to be diversified.

 four out of 10 advisors work with the top five outsourcing partners — SEI Investments, 
Morningstar Investment Services, Genworth, Charles Schwab and Lockwood Financial/ 
Pershing. But the research revealed a long list of other large and small partners that advisors 
rely upon. A handful of advisors commented that they work with asset managers directly.

 financial advisors have reservations about outsourcing their investment management capability.

 –  For advisors that don’t currently outsource: The leading reason by one-third of respondents 
is that investment management is central to an advisor’s value proposition. 

 –  For advisors who do outsource: 16% had discomfort with decoupling investment research 
from their firm’s value proposition. However, 47% said they had no reservations. 

The pages that follow highlight some of the differences in responses across firm type, assets 
under management (AUM) and compensation model.
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Why Advisors Outsource/Partner

firm TypE
Of the three types, regional broker-dealer firms are most eager for additional time with 
clients (42%). Institutional-level due diligence is far more important to independent financial 
planning/investment advisory firms (a primary objective of 29%) and regional broker-dealers 
(17%) than to RIAs (8%). RIAs are more sensitive to the expenses of technology 
infrastructure and research staff.

The primary outsourcing/partnering objective (advisors were asked to choose 
only one) varies in significant ways across firm type and compensation model.

ThE primAry ObJECTivE Of OuTSOurCiNg iNvESTmENT mANAgEmENT 
As a percentage of respondents

riAs

independent financial planning/investment Advisory firms

regional broker-dealer firms
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firm COmpENSATiON mOdEL
Close to half (45%) of financial advisors working on a hybrid compensation model look 
to outsourcing of investment management to free time to spend with clients. Advisors 
compensated on assets under management are more motivated by gaining institutional-
level due diligence.

ThE primAry ObJECTivE Of OuTSOurCiNg iNvESTmENT mANAgEmENT 
As a percentage of respondents

Asset-based Compensation model firms 

hybrid Compensation model firms 
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What’s Driving the Outsourcing/Partnering Decision?

While advisors from smaller firms (firms with AUMs of $150 million and less) 
are more motivated by the portfolio monitoring and asset allocation models 
available from providers, advisors from larger firms (AUMs of more than 
$150 million) say portfolio construction and access to alternative investments 
drive their decision to outsource/partner investment management.

OuTSOurCiNg CONSidErATiONS by firm TypE 
As a percentage of respondents
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Additional Outsourcing/Partnering Benefits

Performance reporting and superior back office technology and support top 
the list of additional benefits to be gained from outsourcing/partnering. Asset-
based firms value technology and practice management support more highly 
while hybrid firms value marketing support.

AddiTiONAL bENEfiTS Of OuTSOurCiNg/pArTNEriNg 
As a percentage of respondents
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20%
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6%
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Other
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Financial advisors used the survey’s comment fields to add additional considerations or elaborate.

On OutsOurcing/partnering Objectives:

“Others do a better job than we do.”
Smaller regional broker-dealer firm

“We don’t want our clients to be limited by our limitations.”
Smaller independent planning/investment advisory firm 

“The value proposition is a trade-off between quality 
research/data management and cost.”
Smaller RIA

On cOnsideratiOns driving the decisiOn  
tO OutsOurce/partner:

“Access to UMA accounts.”
Larger multi-family office

“Access to provider’s use of ETFs and hedge fund of funds.”
Smaller national broker-dealer

“Access to overlay management and real-time buy/ 
sell research.”
Larger, registered rep

“We retain only financial planning liability.”
Smaller independent planning/investment advisory firm 

“I can better my average assets per client by upgrading 
the clientele.”
Smaller independent planning/investment advisory firm 
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Almost 100 respondents took the trouble to write in  
the names of their investment management outsourcing 
provider. As opposed to identifying a favorite that the 
survey options overlooked, however, the following  
write-ins serve to further illustrate the fragmented nature 
of outsourced investment management. 

A few providers — BTS Asset Management, Dimensional 
Fund Advisors, FTJ FundChoice, LPL, Raymond James, 
Russell Investments and Wilshire Investments — received 
multiple mentions. And, a few advisors said they go 
directly to asset managers for outsourcing. 

Bellatore Financial

BlackRock

BNY Mellon

BTS Asset Management, Inc.

Buckingham Asset  
Management

Capital Market Consultants

Chapwood Capital Investment 
Management

Clausen Capital Management

Clark Capital

CLS Investments

CMG Funds

Concord Investment  
Management

Cumberland Advisors

Davis Advisors

Dimensional Fund Advisors

First Clearing

1st Global

First Trust

FolioFN 

J.A. Forlines Global Investment 
Management

Fortress Investment Group (FIG)

Frontier Capital Management

ING

Lazard 

Hahn Capital

Hanlon Investments

Icon Advisers

Legend Advisory Corp

LPL Financial

Madison Asset Management

Matson Money

Neuberger Berman

Niemann Capital  
Management

Portfolio Strategies

Potomac Fund Management

Prima Capital

Prudential

Raymond James

Russell Investments

Second Moment

Security Benefit

Summit Alliance

Tamarac

Tealwood Asset Management

Tom Johnson Investment 
Management (TJIM)

WE2 Advisors

Top Outsourcing Partners

Advisors have seemingly endless 
options when outsourcing their 
investment management capability. 
The survey provided more than a 
dozen possible partners and yet, across 
all firm types, sizes and compensation 
models, the most popular partner 
selected was “Other.” 

TOp 5 pArTNErS by firm TypE

riAs 
Representing 39% of responses

Charles Schwab

Morningstar Investment Services 

SEI Investments 

Lockwood Financial/Pershing 

EnvestNet PMC 

independent financial planning/investment advisory firms 
Representing 52% of responses

Genworth 

SEI Investments 

Morningstar Investment Services 

Lockwood Financial/Pershing 

Charles Schwab 

regional broker-dealer firms 
Representing 42% of responses

Lockwood Financial/Pershing 

Genworth 

Morningstar Investment Services 

EnvestNet PMC
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Working With Multiple Providers

While most advisors (68%) say their firms have multiple partners, working  
with more than one investment management provider is even more 
pronounced among larger firms and regional broker-dealer firms (73%). 

The compensation model of a firm has bearing on a firm’s likelihood to  
work with multiple partners, with hybrid firms much more likely than asset-based firms.
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The Benefits of Multiple Providers

Advisors from hybrid firms are more likely to say that their firms have needs 
that can’t be satisfied by a single outsourcing provider.
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Outsourcing/Partnering Was the Right Decision

11
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Overwhelmingly, advisors say they are pleased with their firms’ decision to 
outsource/partner the investment management capability.
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Advisors’ Limited Reservations

As reported in Northern Trust Investments’ companion 
research piece Full Outsourcing Is Not for Everyone, 
many financial advisors resist the appeal of 
outsourcing/partnering. In the Northern Trust 
research, as many as 40% of advisors said they consider 
investment management central to their value 
proposition. It was for this reason that the survey of 
outsourcing/partnering advisors sought to surface any 
reservations that advisors might have after the fact.

In fact, discomfort with decoupling investment research from the firm’s value proposition 
was contained to 16% of advisors. Platform expenses were a greater concern, especially 
to regional broker-dealer advisors. Almost one-quarter of them (24%) cited expenses as 
a reservation.

Close to half of all advisors (47%) said they have no reservations. Regional broker-dealer 
firms (61% of whom said they have no reservations) and larger firms (54%) appear especially 
satisfied with their decisions.
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rESErvATiONS AbOuT OuTSOurCiNg/pArTNEriNg  
fOr iNvESTmENT mANAgEmENT 
All responses 
As a percentage of respondents 

“Multiple client brokerage 
accounts.”
Smaller independent financial planning/
investment advisory firm

“Harder to justify our fees.”
Smaller regional broker-dealer

“Lack of technology to interface.”
Larger bank

“Potential for client loyalty to 
be divided.”
Smaller independent financial planning/
investment advisory firm

“We will be blamed for the poor 
performance of others.”
Smaller regional broker-dealer

“Loss of control and data.”
Larger independent financial planning/
investment advisory firm

“Lack of drawdown management.”
Smaller registered rep

“Transparency and fees.”
Smaller registered rep

Notwithstanding the overall 
positive responses, a few 
advisors expanded on the 
reservations they have had  
or currently have about 
outsourcing/partnering.
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Outsourcing/Partnering’s Positive Impact

The majority of financial advisors say that outsourcing/partnering has had  
a positive impact on their business. The benefit manifested in largely one  
of two ways: either by freeing up time to spend with clients or in favorable 
investment performance.
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In the case of asset-based firms, just 38% of advisors said outsourcing provided added time for their 
practice. But, an additional 38% said they benefited from favorable investment performance. 

While the survey asked for ways in which outsourcing/partnering had a negative impact, only 11 
responses were received.

OuTSOurCiNg/pArTNEriNg — mOST pOSiTivELy impACTEd ArEAS 
All responses 
As a percentage of respondents 
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Survey

1. does your firm currently outsource its asset management 
capability, partner with a provider of portfolio management 
solutions, or are you currently considering outsourcing  
or partnering?

 Yes  No

2. Which of the following best describes the status of your 
firm’s asset management outsourcing/partnering?  
(choose one)

 We have no definite plans — just researching our options
 We are evaluating a short list of partners
  We expect to have made the move within the next  
3–6 months

 We are currently outsourcing or partnering

3. Which of the following best describes your firm’s primary 
objective in outsourcing/partnering? (choose one)

 To free up time to spend with clients
 To keep up with the array of investment products
 To obtain outside help with a specific product set
 To contain the expense and need for technology infrastructure
 To contain the expense of research staff
 To provide institutional-level due diligence
 Other  

4.  Which of the following is driving your firm’s outsourcing/
partnering considerations? (choose all that apply)

 Access to separately managed account (SMA) expertise
 Access to alternative investments expertise
 Access to mutual funds expertise
 Access to asset allocation models
 Portfolio monitoring
 Other  

5. Which additional benefits does your firm look to obtain by 
outsourcing/partnering? (choose all that apply)

 Superior back office technology and support
 Performance reporting
 Client profiling
 Production of client proposals
 Education and training
 Marketing support
 Practice management support
 Other   

6. does your firm outsource to or partner with multiple firms?

 Yes  No

7. Who is your firm’s primary outsourcing partner? (choose one)

 Brinker Capital
 Charles Schwab
 Curian Capital
 EnvestNet PMC
 FolioDynamix
 Fortigent
 FundQuest
 Genworth
 Lockwood Financial/Pershing
 Loring Ward
 Morningstar Investment Services
 SEI Investments
 Dorsey Wright
 Other  

8. if your firm is currently considering outsourcing/partnering 
or adding another partner, which firms are being 
considered? (choose all that apply)

 Brinker Capital
 Charles Schwab
 Curian Capital
 EnvestNet PMC
 FolioDynamix
 Fortigent
 FundQuest
 Genworth
 Lockwood Financial/Pershing
 Loring Ward
 Morningstar Investment Services
 SEI Investments
 Dorsey Wright
 Other  

9. if your firm outsources to multiple firms, please select the 
answer that best explains the rationale for that decision. 
(choose one)

 We want client assets to be diversified.
 We haven’t found one firm that can meet all of our firm’s needs.
 Working with multiple firms is cost-efficient.
 Other   
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10. Which of the following best describes your firm’s 
reservations about outsourcing asset management  
or partnering, if any? (choose one)

  We have no reservations
  Platform expenses
   Discomfort with decoupling investment research from our 

firm’s value proposition
  Loss of flexibility
  Other  

11. please answer only if you are outsourcing your firm’s 
asset management capability.  
Are you pleased with your decision?

  Yes  No

If “Yes” was answered to the above question:

12. Which of the following has most positively impacted your 
outsourcing/partnering experience? (choose one)

  Favorable investment performance
  Good reporting
  Strong client services
  More time to focus on my practice
  Other  

13. Which of the following has most negatively impacted 
your outsourcing/partnering experience? (choose one)

  Poor investment performance 
  Poor performance reporting 
  Lack of communication 
  Poor service
  Too expensive
  Other  

Both Yes and No answers then went on to these following 
questions:

14. Are you associated with any of the following? (choose all 
that apply)

   Independent financial planning firm or investment 
advisory firm

  Registered investment advisory firm
  Regional broker-dealer
  Bank
  Other  

15. please indicate your firm’s current Aum. This information 
is strictly confidential

  $50M and under
  $50M – $150M
  $150M – $500M
  $500M – $1B
  $1B and more

16. Which best represents the bulk of your firm’s business? 
(choose one)

  Asset-based fee
  Commission
  Combination of commission and asset-based fee
  Hourly or planning fees
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The information in this report has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but 
its accuracy and completeness are not guaranteed. Opinions expressed are current as of the 
date appearing in this material only and are subject to change without notice. This report is 
provided for informational purposes only and does not constitute investment advice or a  
recommendation of any security or product described herein. 

There are risks involved in investing including possible loss of principal. There is no guarantee 
that the investment objectives of any fund or strategy will be met. Risk controls and models do 
not promise any level of performance or guarantee against loss of principal. 

Before investing you should carefully consider the fund’s investment objectives, risks, charges 
and expenses. This and other information is in the prospectus, a copy of which may be 
obtained by calling 877-867-1259. Please read the prospectus carefully before you invest. 

Northern Funds are distributed by Northern Funds Distributors, LLC, not affiliated with 
Northern Trust. 

 NOT FDIC INSURED | May lose value/No bank guarantee

AbOuT NOrThErN TruST iNvESTmENTS

Finding the right financial partner is more important than ever in helping your clients prepare for 

today and tomorrow. Northern Trust Investments is an asset management arm of Northern Trust 

Corporation. Our client base includes financial advisors, analysts and institutional portfolio managers. 

We employ an investment process — across all product lines — that seeks to balance risk with return. 

Returns on the investments we manage have always been framed in terms of the risks we took and 

those we chose not to take. We provide financial advisors access to a broad array of 100% no-load 

mutual funds including multi-manager funds and managed accounts solutions. Northern Trust’s size, 

scale and staff tenure provide tangible benefits for you and your clients. Call our advisor consulting 

group at 877-867-1259 or visit www.northerntrustinvestments.com. 


